RIGHT ON LIBRARY AUTOMATION SOFTWARE
For more than 30 years, The AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE TM in automation software
for libraries, and libraries in schools, churches, synagogues, offices and homes .

CATALOG CARD CREATOR
STOP...Typing card after card after card. Type once
STOP...Erasing and whiting out and ripping up
STOP...Storing thousand of used cards in your bottom drawer
PRINT...

PRINT…

Perfect sets of cards
SEE and see also cards
Perfect spine, book pocket and book card labels

Only those cards you want and use
As many sets as you need

Utilize the advantages of the computer to create perfect catalog cards.
Many libraries are not yet ready to automate their collections, and often
their library patrons are not ready to “become automated” either. In many
cases some older library users just don’t want to make the transition from
the 3 x 5 cards they know and love to computer searching. And, if you
want CATALOG CARD CREATOR, you have your own reasons for
choosing a card catalog instead of a computer catalog.
CATALOG CARD CREATOR is affordable, easy to learn and use. It is the
perfect card creator software. The template on the screen asks for all the
information needed. You type the information into the spaces provided.
Corrections are made with the touch of a key.

PROGRAM FEATURES:
Create author, title, subject and series cards and more
Depending on what you want,, the program will print one, two, or more catalog cards.
Choose your type style and print size for all cards. Select from 8 point all the way up to 24 point.
Create only those cards you want and need in your library. No wasted cards.
Print SERIES cards as well as SEE and see also cards.
Print LABELS for spine, book cards and book pockets.
Print a complete list of SUBJECT headings for reference.
No formatting for printing. Print on desk jet or laser printers
RUNS ON WINDOWS 98, 2000, XP, XP PRO, VISTA, Windows 7 Pro, and Ultimate
…...and much more!

With the finest software for your library, we offer the finest supplies...
P8511 — Laser/Desk Jet Catalog Cards (250/pkg /750 cards)— $32 pkg_________
P387 – Laser/Desk Jet Foil back Labels (100 sheets / 800 label sets) $52 pkg____
P23-009— Book Pockets-Full Back Adhesive (500 per box) $33 per box_________
P242-006—BOOK CARDS

(1,000 per box)

$27 per box _________

PBC — Custom Made, Digital, LAMINATED, Bar Code Labels— $42 per 1000 _______

Right On Programs
27 Bowdon Road
Greenlawn NY 11740
631 424-7777 FAX 424-7207
email:
friends@rightonprograms.com

